Cummins Filtration is experienced in working to meet customers' technical specifications for air filtration systems including factors such as: media fibre size, shape, pore size, thickness, weave and mechanical strength to name a few.
Cummins Filtration was the first filtration manufacturer to introduce nanotechnology in filtration media for advanced diesel engines, and now we are making our proprietary polymer nanofiber media available for N95 respirators.

RESPIRATOR MEDIA
https://www.cumminsfiltration.com/south-pacific/respiratormedia

Cummins Filtration was the first filtration manufacturer to introduce nanotechnology in filtration media for advanced diesel engines, and now we are making our proprietary polymer nanofiber media available for N95 respirators.
**FUEL FILTRATION**
Fleetguard fuel filtration products deliver best-in-class performance using proprietary StrataPore or NanoNet media which remove and hold onto harmful contaminants over the service life of the filter. Use of Fleetguard on-engine filters ensures optimal fuel system protection per demanding OEM specifications.

**LUBE FILTRATION**
Cummins Filtration provides lube products that meet and exceed OE performance requirements and the new challenges of modern engine technology. The effect of clean lubricating oil has a significant influence on the life of your engine and can lower your total cost of operation over the life of your engine.
HYDRAULIC FILTRATION
https://www.cumminsfiltration.com/south-pacific/hydraulics

Fleetguard hydraulic filters cover the broad variety of products found in the marketplace, designed to meet or exceed OEM specifications. We also have four families of general purpose mix and match spin-on filter heads and filters covering different flow and pressure requirements in a range of filtration efficiency.

FILTER SERVICE KITS
https://www.cumminsfiltration.com/south-pacific/filter-service-kits

Servicing your equipment has never been easier thanks to Fleetguard filter service kits. Filters are packaged together for easy access and identification and contain the necessary filters for servicing in one convenient box.
All Cummins Filtration coolant products are tested per industry standards, as well as Cummins coolant standards, and are used in the validation testing of Cummins engines. We offer a full product line that spans from conventional technology to the newest organic additive technology to meet the needs of all customers.

Don’t compromise on quality and expertise when it comes to AdBlue. Our comprehensive distribution network supplies product in various sizes to suit any business need including bulk and packaged supply.
ENVIROGUARD™ OPEN CRANKCASE VENTILATION
https://www.cumminsfiltration.com/south-pacific/enviroguard-open-crankcase

Cummins Filtration is able to meet environmental demands of crankcase ventilation management through the use of multiple patented technologies. Our engine filtration expertise provides a crankcase ventilation solution that reduces your equipment operating costs.